
Stone  Brewing  Looks   to  Fan
Votes   fo r  a  Ser ies  o f  2022

Throwback  Spec ia l  Re leases  
Stone Subl imely  Se l f -R ighteous B lackIPA now ava i lab le  

 

ESCONDIDO, CA (January 5, 2021) – Each year, craft breweries across the

nation roll out new limited release beers to entice beer drinkers through the

seasons but few can tantalize fans with rebrews of recipes tried, true and back

only by popular demand. Stone Brewing announces its lineup of Stone Fan

Favorites, voted on by loyal fans of Stone’s prolific 25-year brewing history. 

  

The series was teased in 2021 when devoted followers on social media were

asked to vote-in beers from Stone’s past. The #1 winner was the recklessly

hoppy Stone RuinTen Triple IPA. Perhaps this was a demonstration

http://www.stonebrewing.com/


of IPA enthusiasts' longing for bygone days of colossal IPAs dominating new

beer release calendars.  

 

Stone’s not arguing with that. 

 

The series kicks off with Stone Sublimely Self-Righteous Black IPA. Its loud and

demanding fans request this beer on the daily via socials, emails, in Tap Rooms

and by courier pigeon. An early exploration of the black IPA category, this one

was (and probably still is!) mind-bending for a lot of IPA drinkers. Flavors of

dark and milk chocolate alongside raspberry, tropical fruit and resin qualities

make this a really unique and… sublime beer. Stone Sublimely Self-Righteous

Black IPA has now returned nationwide for a limited time.  

Additional Stone Fan Favorites reissues include:  

Baird / Ishii / Stone Japanese Green Tea IPA (Late February) 

It’s hard to find such a perfect blend of IPA hop flavor and herbal tea

qualities. Strong tea attributes combine with hop elements of peach,

apricot and mango. 10.1% ABV 

Stone RuinTen Triple IPA (Late April) 

Hugely hoppy, an indelicate beer. There are five pounds of

hops packed into each barrel and the ABV is cranked up to withstand

the onslaught of hops. 10.8% ABV  

Stone Peak Conditions Double Hazy IPA (June) 

This beer offers all the hops and bravado of a double IPA along with real

fruit additions of passion fruit, orange and guava. Expect West Coast

hops and East Coast haze. 8.1% ABV 

Stone 25th + 1 Anniversary Triple IPA (August) 

http://www.stonebrewing.com/ssr


Although not an archive rebrew (yet!), Stone’s

anniversary salute audaciously reserves a spot in the Stone Fan

Favorites lineup. This year’s triple IPA will extend the

25th anniversary for a bonus year of celebration.   

Stone Imperial Russian Stout (October) 

One of the foremost examples of this Old-World style in the American

craft beer market. Rich and sinful, this massive and intensely aromatic

beer abounds with notes of chocolate, coffee, black currants, anise

and roastiness.  

Stone Brewing co-founder Greg Koch adds, “This is a lineup of beers that

represents the styles, creativity and big flavors that helped stoke the craft beer

industry. With so many new options to choose from in the beer aisle right now,

it feels like a really good time to revisit what got us here. For me,

that’s memorable beers that broke style norms, challenged expectations, and of

course, beg to be shared in good company!” 

 

Stone’s Fan Favorites will all be available in 22oz bottles and six-pack cans in

their retro packaging and on draft nationwide. Locate them using Stone’s Beer

Finder: Find.StoneBrewing.com.  

Q U I C K  FA C T S
 

Name: Stone Sublimely Self-Righteous Black IPA

Web: StoneBrewing.com/SSR

Availability: Nationwide

Packaging: 12oz 6-pack cans, 22oz bottles & Draft

Find Beer: Find.stonebrewing.com

https://find.stonebrewing.com/#ready
https://www.stonebrewing.com/beer/special-releases/stone-sublimely-self-righteous-black-ipa?_kx=
https://find.stonebrewing.com/#ready


A S S E T S  &  I M A G E S

A B O U T  S T O N E  B R E W I N G

The San Diego-based Stone Brewing is the 9th largest craft brewer in the United

States and an industry leader in environmental sustainability. Stone operates

breweries in Escondido, CA and Richmond, VA, plus eight tap room and bistro

locations and one of the nation’s largest craft-centric beverage distributors,

Stone Distributing Co. The company’s long list of environmental efforts

includes a LEED Silver Certification, world-class water reclamation, solar

panels, creative uses of spent grain, and even live goats for ecological vegetation

management. Stone has been called the “All-time Top Brewery on Planet Earth”

by BeerAdvocate magazine twice. To find Stone beers,

D O W N L O A D  I M A G E S

https://www.stonebrewing.com/visit
https://brandfolder.com/s/tzhcnm6w5h9wcwhkmfnj8g9z


visit find.stonebrewing.com. For more information on Stone Brewing

visit stonebrewing.com, Facebook, Instagram or Twitter. 

Stone Brewing 505 S. Pacific Street San Marcos, California 92078
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